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DURING PRODUCTION OF MAIN HIGH EXPLOSIVE 
CHARGES FOR NUCLEAR WEAPONS 

L. J. Jardine and J. T. McGee 
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory 
7000 East Avenue 
Livermore, CA 94550 

ABSTRACT 
This study identifies the sources of high-explosive (HE) residues and hazardous and nonhazardous wastes generated 
during the production of the main HE charges for nuclear weapons, and estimates their quantities and characteristics. 
The results can be used as a basis for design of future handling and treatment systems for solid and liquid HE residues 
and wastes at any proposed new HE production facilities. 
This paper outlines a general methodology for documenting and estimating the volumes and characteristics of the 
solid and liquid HE residues and hazardous and nonhazardous wastes. We prepared volume estimates by applying this 
method to actual past Pantex plant HE production operations. To facilitate the estimating, we separated the HE 
main-charge production process into ten discrete unit operations and four support operations, and identified the 
corresponding solid and liquid HE residues and waste quantities. Four different annual HE main-charge production 
rates of 100, 500, 1000, and 2000 HE units/yr were assumed to develop the volume estimates and to establish the 
sensitivity of the estimates to HE production rates. 
The total solids (HE residues and hazardous and nonhazardous wastes) estimated range from 800 to 2800 ft3/yr and 
vary uniformly with the assumed HE production rate. The total liquids estimated range from 73,000 to 1,448,000 
gaVyr and also vary uniformly with the assumed production rate. 
Of the estimated solids, the hazardous wastes (e.g., electrical vehicle batteries and light tubes) were about 2% of the 
total volumes. The nonhazardous solid wastes were not very sensitive to the HE production rates because the air 
filter change-outs from the building air handling units did not depend on HE throughputs. The generation of solid HE 
residues varied uniformly with the HE production rates and ranged from about 20% of the total solids volume for the 
100 HE units/yr case to about 60% for the 2000 unitslyr case. The HE machining operations generated 60 to 80% of 
the total solid HE residues, depending on the assumed production rate, and were also the sources of the most 
concentrated HE residues. 
Of the total estimated liquids, the nonhazardous wastes were dominant, with 99% of the total liquid volume being 
generated from the use of a once-through &e., no-recycle) HE machining cooling-water system. Future plants will 
most certainly use recycle systems and, therefore, not generate such large nonhazardous waste quantities. Thus, more 
meaningful comparisons of these volume estimates can be derived for design purposes by removing the once-through 
machining cooling water quantities and then making a new set of comparisons. The volumes of hazardous liquids are 
relatively small, ranging from 30 to 600 gaUyr depending on the HE production rates. The hazardous liquids are 
generated by x-ray film processing and analytical chemistry laboratory operations, with the former accounting for 
about 80% of the total hazardous liquid wastes. The liquid HE residues are generated primarily from th& wet mopping 
of floors and contain low concentrations of HE residues. The maintenance of the wet scrubber system in the HE 
pressing area generates the same quantity of HE residues for all HE production rates and is only 10 to 30% of the 
total liquid HE residues. 
We conclude that the total quantities of solid and liquid HE residues and hazardous and nonhazardous wastes generated 
from the production of main HE charges are not very large compared with those generated by many other types of 
production processes. Nevertheless, these solids and liquids must be addressed in the design and operation of future 
plants. This conclusion is particularly valid if future production plants eliminate the use of once-through machining 
cooling water systems, which generate large quantities of nonhazardous aqueous liquids. 
Additional analyses of these results and the information developed in this study can provide insights into the specific 
HE production process operations for which wastes and HE residues can be minimized, eliminated, or collected for 
recycle. The methodology can be extended to other parts of the HE production processes (synthesis, formulation, and 
nonmain-charge HE components) and nuclear-weapons dismantlement operations. 

INTRODUCTION I 
As a participant in the DOE Weapons Complex Reconfiguration Project- Complex 21, Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory has been assigned the lead laboratory role for the HE production operations. This assignment 
includes preparing design criteria for use by DOE and the architect engineer (AE) in developing new high-explosive 
production facility conceptual designs for the next-generation weapons complex. A key part of developing new 
facility designs is providing the necessary waste-treatment facilities and equipment for processing all solid, liquid, 
and gaseous wastes and HE residues resulting from high-explosive production operations. Design of waste-treatment 



facilities and equipment requires that estimates of the amounts of HE residues and wastes and their characteristics 
be available. 

This study identified the major sources of solid, liquid, and gaseous secondary wastes and HE residues generated 
during actual past production of HE main charges at the Pantex facility. We estimated the amounts and characteristics 
of these wastes and residues on the basis of the currently constructed Pantex facility. These estimates were developed 
by establishing a reference HE production flowsheet, by interviewing Pantex staff experienced in actual HE 
production operations, by walking through the Pantex facility production lines, and by using engineering judgment. 
To facilitate the systematic development of these estimates, we defined and used a three-step estimating 
methodology. 

This report summarizes the results of the study and provides the methodology and major assumptions used to 
estimate the secondary wastes and HE residues. The estimates can be used both to prepare design criteria and identify 
candidate process areas for waste minimization. In addition, since a primary goal of the lead laboratory effort is to 
treat all HE residual materials as an asset, assessments must be made to consider recycle and reuse of HE residues, 
even though some residues must be destroyed. With this information, the design bases for a new HE main-charge 
production facility can be prepared. 

METHODOLOGY FOR DEVELOPING 
ESTIMATES OF WASTES AND HE RESIDUES 
We used a three-step approach to prepare the estimates. In step one, a reference process flowsheet and facility layout 
were defined on the basis of the Pantex facility HE main-charge production processes. We then divided the production 
process and facility layout into ten discrete, major, unit-operations areas. Figure 1 summarizes these ten areas. 
[Place Fig. 1 here.] In addition, we defined four areas for support or ancillary operations, which are shown at the 
bottom of Fig. 1. Each area was established on the basis of past HE production process operations or current Pantex 
facility layouts. All areas were selected so as to be correlated with discrete groups of process operations known to 
create major quantities of secondary wastes and HE residues. 
In step two, we studied each area in sufficient detail to identify the major equipment and operations required to carry 
out the functional operations. We used this information to develop process flow diagrams that show the detailed 
subactivities for each of the blocks in Fig. 1. Figure 2 shows an example of these diagrams. place Fig. 2 
here.] We used these levels of greater detail to estimate the actual secondary wastes and HE residues that require 
collection and treatment in all facility designs. 

In step three, we examined all activities or operations individually in order to develop estimates of solid, liquid, or 
gaseous waste characteristics and quantities. Where insufficient Pantex production staff experience existed, or where 
Pantex production records of waste and HE generation were incomplete, we used engineering judgment to develop the 
estimates. We then estimated the total volumes resulting from the HE main-charge production processes by 
tabulating the results from each of the ten discrete areas and four support areas for each waste and HE residue type. 

Reference HE Production Facility and Operations 

The Pantex production site is located about 18 miles northeast of Amarillo in the panhandle region of northwest 
Texas. The site is located on U.S. DOE property and has rail and truck access. The feed materials required for the HE 
production process are received and stored in storage igloos at the on-site receiving and storage area. 

The main-charge HE production facilities at the Pantex site are housed in four buildings. All of these facilities are 
assessed in this study. They are (1) the HE and materials staging facility, (2) the main HE pressing areas, (3) the 
radiography/x-ray facility, and (4) the HE machining areas. The building that houses the main HE pressing areas also 
contains the isostatic press control room, the rotoclone ventilation scrubber system, and the isostatic press fluid 
equipment room. 

The major activities performed in the building that houses the HE and materials staging facility include the receipt 
and staging of HE process feed materials from the storage igloos and from other staging operations, the staging of 
intermediate products, and the staging of HE residues from the production processes. HE process feed materials are 
stored in one of seven magazines until required by the production process. Intermediate HE production process 
products are also stored in sealed cans containing a desiccant and are staged during various phases of the HE 
production process. Production wastes, HE residues, and other materials are placed in cans until final disposition is 
determined. 

In examining the HE main-charge pressing operations, we looked at both the pressing operations and associated 
materials-handling operations. The HE main-charge pressing operations are conducted as follows. HE materials are 
prepared and then sent to undergo heat treatment and subsequent materials loading into the HE mandreldiners. The 
main HE charges are then isostatically pressed. The pressed HE mold breakout and initial shadowgraph product 
inspections are then carried out. HE products passing the shadowgraph inspections are sent in sealed cans to the 
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radiography/x-ray building to be x-rayed or to the HE and materials staging facility for staging prior to x-ray. Any 
shadowgraph rejects are sent in cans to the HE and materials staging facility. I 
HE specimens that pass the x-ray inspections are sent to the building that houses the main HE pressing area. The 
specimens then undergo the lathe machining operations that are required for fabricating the rough outer, final inner, 
and final outer HE shapes. Although the specific order varies for different weapons components, it is assumed that 
the HE products from the rough outer shaping are then transported elsewhere in the building in sealed cans for 
density measurement and dye-penetrant crack measurements. After these measurements, they are transported back to 
the machining area for the final inner and outer shaping operations. 

The shaped HE products are then transported in sealed cans to an area where the milling machine operations required 
to fabricate all special shape features into the primary HE charges are performed. The machined HE products are then 
transported in sealed cans for dedicated gauging measurements or for gauging with a coordinate measuring machine. 
HE products meeting specifications are transported in sealed cans to the HE and materials staging facility for staging 
before being sent to subassembly. Any HE products not meeting the inspection requirements are transported in sealed 
cans to the HE and materials staging facility for interim product storage. 

To develop the waste estimates, we assumed the specific process flow associated with the activities described above, 
including all the necessary HE main-charge production operations that can generate wastes and HE residues. The 
specific process flow of the inspection operations, gauging operations, lathe operations, and milling operations can 
vary depending on a specific HE charge component design. In addition to the parts of the building housing the 
HE machining areas, we examined two associated support equipment facilities in other buildings, required by these 
operations, for generation of waste and HE residues. One facility houses a waste-water treatment system and the other 
houses a central vacuum system required by the HE machining operations. 

The radiography/x-ray operations generate wastes during the setting up and taking down of HE main charges from the 
film racks. However, the development and processing of the film generates the most significant waste quantities. 
These wastes, many of which are hazardous, include developer and fixer liquid solutions, drying solid materials from 
film processing, film processing rollers, lead cassettes, and lead film filters. 

In addition to the main production process operations, there are four ancillary support operations (Fig. 1). These 
include (1) preventative maintenance, (2) analytical laboratory, (3) mechanical tests (mechanical and physical 
HE testing), and (4) HE test firing. The analytical and test facilities provide support services for HE lot acceptance, 
determinations from suppliers, and HE product certifications processes. Preventative maintenance includes major 
maintenance operations and buildings (e.g., ventilation systems and lighting), and equipment used for the main 
HE production processes (e.g., forklifts and carts). 

The mechanical and physical testing of HE is conducted in the same building as the one used for radiography. The 
operations include conducting tensile (dog bone) tests, compression (nonfailure) tests, thermal (grain growth) tests, 
and test specimen gauging measurements. Specimens requiring testing are received in sealed cans from either the 
HE and materials staging facility or the radiographylx-ray facility. The tests do not produce significant fracture 
particulates from the HE specimen. In fact, all specimen pieces are placed after testing in sealed cans =HE residues 
and are returned to the building housing the HE and materials staging facility for final disposition. Small quantities 
of trash (wipes and gloves) are generated during the testing. 

The HE test firing operations are conducted near the on-site receiving and storage area. The preparation and setup for 
the test firings, as well as the actual test firings, generate wastes and HE residues. These test firing operations 
include measurements of HE hydrodynamics, detonation velocities, gap sensitivities, divergence, and snowbalYonion 
skin tests. These operations generate wastes that include test cables, plastic tubes, Styrofoam, wood, glass mirrors, 
and metals. During the test firings, the HE is consumed; however, the test remnants are currently classified as 
containing HE residues. The test setup operations generate primarily nonhazardous trash. 

The analytical chemistry laboratory measurements are conducted in a separate building. These operations include both 
wet and dry sieving particle size measurements, numerous sample weighings, bulk density measurements, 
gelchromatograph analyses, solid (TATB and KEL-F) digestions, titrations, volatility measurements, infrared 
spectroscopy, gas chromatograph analyses, and burned ash content determinations. Many tests generate wastes 
classified as hazardous because of the organic contents. Typical wastes include gloves, wipes, reagent bottles, 
glassware, analytical residues, and spent test solvents. 

The preventative maintenance operations that generate wastes and apply to multiple HE production process steps 
include maintenance for electric forklifts, electric carts, building lighting, and building ventilation filters. Other 
major preventative maintenance operations are discussed in the specific HE production process steps. Hazardous 
wastes generated consist of spent lead-acid batteries and mercury-contaminated, crushed light tubedbulbs. The routine 
scheduled change-outs of the 2 x 2 ft x 2 in. filters in the numerous building air handling units generate a large 
quantity of wastes readily amenable to volume reduction processes. 
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ASSUMPTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS 

We developed flow diagrams for the blocks shown in Fig. 1 in order to identify and quantify the major process 
operations and equipment that generate the residues and wastes. The ten major areas are: 

1. Receipt and storage on-site of HE feed materials. 
2. Staging of HE feed materials and production products. 
3. Inspection and weighing of feed materials. 
4. Heating and HE mold preparation. 
5. Isostatic HE pressing. 
6. HE mold breakout and inspections. 
7. HE x-ray inspections. 
8. HE shape machining. 
9. HE product gauging. 

10. Inspection of final HE products. 

11. Preventative maintenance facilities. 
12. Analytical laboratory. 
13. Mechanical tests. 
14. Test firing. 

The four ancillary support areas are: 

The ten discrete areas and four support areas can be correlated directly with the reference facility and process 
operations described above. We examined each area one at a time by interviewing Pantex production staff experienced 
in the actual HE production processes to identify specific activities and equipment associated with the process 
operations. The activities were systematically reviewed and all major secondary HE residues and waste streams 
identified, estimated, and recorded. Note that no estimates for general support facilities are provided in this initial 
study. To facilitate the estimating process, all activities were assigned to one of four waste categories: (1) normal 
operations, (2) housekeeping operations, (3) preventative maintenance operations, and (4) decontamination 
operations. 

Normal operations are defined as daily activities performed to operate the HE production processes. Normal 
operations include HE materials process feed preparations, HE pressing, HE product inspections, HE machining, 
HE materials transfers, and HE material storage or staging. 

Housekeeping operations are defined as routine activities performed to keep the HE production facilities free of trash 
and dirt. The solid-trash floor sweepings and mop water generated in areas that contain HE materials are generally 
assigned to this category. In some cases, wastes in this category were assigned to the normal operating category. If 
these wastes were generated in an area with HE materials present, they would require special handling because they 
potentially contain HE residues. 

Preventative maintenance activities are defined as activities performed to keep and maintain the equipment operating 
at the assumed production rates. These activities include liquid-system filter replacements, building ventilation filter 
replacements, and routine maintenance of process equipment scheduled at regular intervals. 

Decontamination activities are defined as those in which HE materials are specifically removed from equipment, 
molds, and machine tools. 

Using these four waste categories and the process flow diagrams that we developed for the blocks in Fig. 1, we 
tabulated the solid and liquid HE residues and waste streams for each subactivity. Only solid and liquid wastes were 
identified. Gaseous wastes were assumed to be insignificant and were not tabulated. 

We estimated rates of waste generation by either quantity per HE unit produced or by time interval (e.g., per shift, 
per month). For filter changeouts and scheduled maintenance events, waste quantities were tabulated per unit of time. 
In most cases, Pantex staff provided rates during the interviews based on past production experience. Otherwise, 
estimates were based on engineering judgments. For each of the ten areas and corresponding process flow diagrams, a 
summary datasheet was developed and totaled. Datasheets were also developed for the four ancillary support 
operations. 

The annual secondary waste quantities generally depend on the number of HE main charge units produced per year and 
the number of shifts per year. Therefore, we examined four different HE production annual rates of 100,500, 1O00, 
and 2000 units to evaluate the sensitivity of the wastes generated for various production rates. For all production 
rates, we assumed only one shift of 250 working days/yr, and a production rate of 10 HE units/day. The sensitivity 
of waste generation to multiple shifts per day was therefore not examined. Estimates of wastes generated when no 
HE production takes place in a year because of excess HE production capacity were also developed. 

We assumed that all HE formulation and synthesis operations were performed by an off-site supplier. Those 
associated secondary wastes were not in the scope of this initial study. Such required HE production operations will 



need a similar quantification of associated secondary wastes for a new facility design basis. It is assumed that the 
previously formulated and synthesized HE process feed materials from off-site suppliers were received by truck 
shipments. HE materials production lot sizes of 30,000 lb and single truck shipments of 10,000 lb in separate 50-lb 
boxes were assumed. 

TO develop the waste stream characterizations, we classified the solid and liquid wastes as one of three types: (1) HE 
residues, (2) hazardous wastes, or (3) nonhazardous wastes. HE residues are process streams containing HE materials 
that must be collected, handled, and treated separately from other types of wastes because of the HE content. 
Hazardous wastes are used to identify waste streams currently subject to the requirements of the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Nonhazardous wastes are used to identify wastes not subject to RCRA 
requirements and which are therefore treatable as conventional industrial or nonregulated wastes. 

The content of HE residues varies widely among the specific waste streams. The use of two grades, to denote either 
relatively high concentrations or low levels of process streams contaminated with HE materials, could be developed 
in the next iteration of estimating the HE residue wastes. The process streams with the relatively higher 
concentrations would be the HE residues most likely to merit further processing or treatment to recover HE materials 
for recycle. 

RESULTS OF ESTIMATES 
Solid Wastes and HE Residues 
Solid wastes can be either compactible or noncompactible. Compactible wastes are materials that can be treated with 
a mechanical process to increase packaging density for disposal or storage. Noncompactible wastes are those at or 
near their maximum packaging density prior to any waste treatment. Typically, compactible wastes include plastics 
(packing material, bags, containers, boots, gloves, tubing, bottles, hoses), paper (box liners, packing material, 
wipes, coveralls, absorbent paper, wrappings, boxes, cartons), cloth (filters, coveralls, lab coats, rags, mops, 
gloves), rubber (mold liners, hoses, gloves, pads), metal (empty cans, clamps), filters @refilters, ventilation filters, 
respirator canisters) and miscellaneous items. Noncompactible wastes include wood (mold tampers, packing), filters 
(cartridge type), wood or metal filter frames, discarded tools (hand, power-driven) dirt (dust, floor sweepings), glass 
(bottles, lab glassware, mirrors, instrument tubing), conduit (tubing, cable, wire, electrical fittings), pipe/valves 
(pipe, tubing, valves, fittings), failed equipment, and other miscellaneous items. 

Using the methodology, assumptions, waste categories, and reference HE main-charge production facility described 
above, we developed estimates of the solid wastes and HE residues for each of the four assumed HE production rates. 
These estimates are summarized in Table I and Fig. 3. [Place Table I and Fig. 3 here.] 

For the total estimated solids, the hazardous solid wastes (e.g., electrical vehicle batteries and light tubes) were about 
2% of the total solid volumes. The nonhazardous solid wastes were not very sensitive to HE production rates because 
the air filter change-outs from the building air handling units did not depend on HE throughputs. The solid HE 
residues varied uniformly with HE production rate and ranged from about 20% of the total solids volume for the 100 
HE units/yr case to about 60% for the 2000 HE units/yr case. The HE machining operations generated 60 to 80% of 
the total solid HE residues, depending on the assumed production rate, and these were also the most concentrated 
form of HE residues. 

Liquid Wastes and HE Residues 

Liquid wastes are generated during the HE production operations. The HE machining operations are a major generator 
of liquid wastes containing HE residues. Any oils contain trace amounts that are too low to be explicitly considered. 
The liquids discharged from these machines are filtered within the machining bays to recover most of the HE residues 
before being discharged and routed to a second water cleanup system prior to final off-site discharge. 

The wet rotoclone scrubber system used to collect HE production process dust generates liquid wastes containing HE 
residues during its routine maintenance cycles. The maintenance and periodic replacement of the isostatic press 
mobilnet fluid generates nonhazardous liquid wastes containing no HE residues. The development of films as part of 
the x-ray inspections generates both hazardous wastes containing silver ions and nonhazardous liquid wastes. 

Liquid wastes containing varying concentrations of insoluble solids (dust and dirt), detergents, chemicals, and dye 
penetrants are collected from various laboratory drains used for inspections, mechanical testing, chemical analyses, 
and film processing. Some liquids generated must be collected during special HE material decontamination of 
equipment. Additional liquids are generated infrequently when HE lots are changed and equipment is cleaned of HE 
residues from a previous lot. Wet mopping of the HE production bays generates liquids containing HE residues. 

To determine the types and volumes of liquid wastes, we employed the same methodology, assumptions, and 
reference process used for estimating solid wastes. The estimates of the liquid waste volumes are shown in Table I1 
and Fig. 4 for each of the four assumed HE production rates. [Place Table II and Fig. 4 here.] 
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For the total estimated liquids, the nonhazardous liquids dominated the total liquid volume, with 99% of this volume 
being generated from the use of a once-through (e.g., no-recycle) HE machining cooling-water system. Future plants 
will most certainly use recycle systems and, therefore, not generate such large nonhazardous waste quantities. Thus, 
more meaningful comparisons of these total liquid volume estimates can be derived for design purposes by removing 
the once-through HE machining cooling-water quantities, and then making a new set of comparisons. Hazardous 
liquid estimates are relatively small, ranging from 30 to 600 gavyr, depending on the HE production rates. Hazardous 
liquid wastes are generated by x-ray film processing and analytical chemistry laboratory operations, with the former 
accounting for about 80% of the total hazardous liquid wastes. The liquid HE residues are generated prima@ly from 
the wet mopping of floors and contain low concentrations of HE. The maintenance of the wet scrubber system in the 
HE pressing area generates the same quantity of HE residues for all HE production rates and is only 10 to 30% of the 
total liquid HE residues. 

SUMMARY 
This study identifies the sources of HE residues and hazardous and nonhazardous wastes generated during the 
production of the main HE charges for nuclear weapons, and estimates their quantities and characteristics. The results 
can be used as a basis for design of future handling and treatment systems for solid and liquid HE residues and wastes 
at any new HE production facilities. 

Because of the uncertainty of future design bases, we assumed four different annual HE main-charge production rates 
(100,500, 1000, and 2000 HE units) to develop volume estimates and to establish the sensitivity of the HE residue 
and waste quantities to production rates. The total solids (HE residues and hazardous and nonhazardous wastes) 
estimated range from 800 to 2800 ft3/yr and vary uniformly with the assumed HE production rate. The total liquids 
estimated range from 73,000 to 1,448,000 gaYyr and also vary uniformly with the assumed production rate. 

We conclude that the quantities of solid and liquid wastes and HE residues generated in producing main HE charges 
are not very large compared with those generated by many other types of production processes. However, the solids 
and liquids must be addressed in the design and operation of future plants. This conclusion is particularly valid if 
future production plants eliminate the use of once-through machining cooling water systems, which generate large 
quantities of nonhazardous aqueous liquid. Further analyses of these results and the information developed in this 
study can provide insights into the specific HE production process operations for which wastes can be further 
minimized or eliminated, and for which HE residues can be most efficiently collected for reuse or eliminated. 

We recognize that a new HE production facility will use facility layouts and handling operations different from those 
of the current Pantex general facility. A new facility will thus not necessarily generate the wastes and HE residues 
summarized in Tables I and n. For example, the use of simple water collection and treatment systems will allow full 
recycling of the HE machining water rather than a once-through treat and discharge system as is currently used. This 
single process modification would significantly reduce liquid wastes. Nevertheless, the study provides a tabulation of 
the functional requirements in the HE main-charge production process and the potential waste-generating activities. 
Facility designers can use the information developed in this study and the results of this study, which are based on 
actual HE production facility staff experience, to design a new production facility that minimizes the cost among the 
various engineering trade-offs between waste generation, waste treatment, and waste disposal. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
Fig. 1. Summary of the material flow and handling operations examined at the Pantex facilities. 
Fig. 2. Example of the process flow diagrams developed to estimate quantities of HE residues and 
wastes produced at the Pantex plant. This diagram shows detailed subactivities for the inspection and 
weighing of HE feed materials (Block 3 in Fig. 1). Diagrams like this were developed for all the blocks 
in Fig. 1. 
Fig. 3. Estimates of solid wastes and HE residues produced annually. 
Fig. 4. Estimates of liquid wastes and HE residues produced annually. 
TABLE CAPTIONS 
TABLE I. Summary of waste quantities estimated during production of HE main charges. 
TABLE 11. Summary of waste quantities estimated during production of HE main charges. 
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TABLE I. Summa 

Waste- 
generating area 

P r i m a r y  operations 
Receipt and storage 

on-site of HE 
feed materials 

Staging of HE 
feed material and 
production 
products 

[nspection and 
weighing of 
feed materials 

Heating and 
HE mold 
preparations 

[sostatic HE 
pressing 

HE mold breakout 
and inspections 

HE x-ray 
inspections 

HE shape 
machining 

HE product 
gauging 

HE product density 
Subtotals 

Liuxiliary support 
?perations 
Preventative 

4nalytical 

Mechanical tests 
rest firing 

maintenance 

laboratory 

Subtotals 
Totals 

7 of waste quantities estimated during production of HE main charges. 
Solid wastes (ft3/yr) 

HE residues Hazardous wastes Nonhazardous wastes 

100 500 1000 ZOO0 

0 

5.5 

15.9 

5.3 

1.7 

7.4 

1.2 

34.7 

8.4 

3.0 

0 

13.8 

61.4 

9.0 

4 

37.2 

6 

165.5 

36.5 

0 

26.1 

120.4 

14.7 

8 

74.4 

12 

216.8 

71.3 

12.7 25.7 

0 

48.3 

236.3 

25.4 

14.5 

148.8 

24 

419.1 

141.2 

51.2 
83.1 345.9 569.4 1.108.7 

0 0 0 0 

3.7 9.7 18 33.8 

1.2 4.9 9.8 19.3 
11.0 44.1 88.2 172.9 
15.9 58.7 116.0 226.0 
99.0 404.6 685.4 1,334.7 

innual HE unit production, un 
100 500 1000 2000 

1 6 12 25 

1 6 12 25 

13 13 25 25 

13 13 25 25 
14 19 37 50 

100 500 1000 2000 

1.1 5.5 11 22 

13.2 67.6 135.1 270.1 

14.3 73.1 146.1 292.1 

622.8 622.8 623.6 623.6 
‘ i  

3 12 24 47 
2 10 20 40 

627.8 644.8 667.6 710.6 
642.1 717.9 813.7 1,002.7 
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TABLE 11. Summary of waste quantities estimated during production of HE main charges. 
Liquid wastes (gawyr) 

HE residues Hazardous wastes Nonhazardous wastes 
Waste- 

generating area 
Primly operations 
Receipt and storage 

on-site of HE 
feed materials 

Staging of HE 
feed material 
and production 
products 

Inspection and 
weighing of 
feed materials 

Heating and 
HE mold 
preparations 

Isostatic HE 
pressing 

E mold breakout 
and inspections 

inspections 
HE shape 

machining 
HE product 

gauging 
HE product density 

Subtotals 

HE x-ray 

Auxiliary support 
operations 
Preventative 

Analytical 

Mechanical tests 
Test firing 

maintenance 

laboratory 

Subtotals 

100 500 1000 2000 

0 

36 

0 

36 

0 

36 

0 

36 

142 163 187 

43 65 91 

36 60 

0 

65 
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Fig. 1. Summary of the material flow and handling operations examined at the Pantex facilities. 
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Fig. 2. Example of the process flow diagrams developed to estimate quantities of HE residues and 
wastes produced at the Pantex plant. This diagram shows detailed subactivities for the inspection and 
weighing of HE feed materials (Block 3 in Fig. 1). Diagrams like this were developed for all the blocks 
in Fig. 1. i; 
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Fig. 3. Estimates of solid wastes and HE residues produced annually. 
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Fig. 4. Estimates of liquid wastes and HE residues produced annually. 


